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NOT LOL: LEGAL ISSUES ENCOUNTERED 
DURING ONE HIGI I SCHOOL,S RESPONSE TO SEXTING 

R. Stew;Jrt M:l_J'as·, hd.D. * 
lv!Ike F Desiderio, Ph. D. * * 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Sexting is "the practice of sending or posting sexually suggestive 
text messages and images, including nude or semi-nude photographs, 
via cellular telephones or over the lnternet." 1 It is <1 new 
phenomenon made possible by the intersection of technology and 
teenage desire to "push the envelope" in finding new wavs of 
expression. 

Although sexting is becoming more popubr, it is difficult to 
determine accurately the number of teens involved. It is known, 
however, that in 2004, 1 WYt> of twelve-year-olds and 64c1l! of 
seventeen-ye<1r-olds owned a cellular telephone. By 2009, that 
number increased to 58cY<> for twelve-year-olds and 83% t(>r 
seventeen-year-olds.2 Also, the National Campaign to Prevent Teen 
and Unplanned Pregnancy reported that 20% of teens (ages thirteen 
to nineteen) overall admitted to electronically disseminating nude or 
semi-nude photos of themselves, and 39% of surveyed teens admitted 
to having sent or posted sexually suggestive messages. 3 

In schools, authorities have t(mnd it extremely ditlicult to create 
policies that address scxting and to determine the most appropriate 

' R. Stewart M.1ycrs, Ed. D., Doctor of Education, Univcrsitv of c;corgia. Department of 
Eduutional J.e,ldership. Major: Instructional Supervision, 2001. Additional Craduatc Studv, 
Univ·crsitv of Oklahoma. I l)<J7 - ]l)l)l)_ Mastn of Education Southeastern Oklahoma State 
Univ·crsitv, J\hjor: Mathematics Eduution, ]l)l)6. Bachelor of Arts, B.1ylor UnivnsitY, Jl)il2. 

**Mike F. Desidnio, l'rokssor ofEduotion, Texas A&M Univnsity · Kingwille; Ph.D. ]l)l)7, 
Curriculum & In.struction, Texas A&M University; MED ]l)l)O, School Administr,ltion, Sui 
Ross State Univer.sin·; BSE I <JilS, l'hvsical Education, john Brown Univnsitv. 

I. Miller v·. Mitchell, 5YX F.3d !39 (3d Cir. 2010). 

2. AMA:--.:IM I.ENI L\RT, l'EW 1:--JTFRNET, TEENS o\Nil SFXTI:--.:l;: How ANll WilY 
MI:--.:OR TEECJ.'> ARE SE~lllNl; SFXlli\LLY Sul;(;FSTIVE NL'llF OR NEARLY NLillF LviM;Fs VL\ 
TEXT MESSAl;INl; (200<J), 

http:/ /pewi nternct .< >rg/ ~ /med i Jj /F ilcs/Rcp< >rts/200<Jjl' I I' _·1 'ecns_ and_ Scxti ng. pdf 

.3. NAT'L C:i\Ml'i\Il;N TO PREVENT TEEN & lJ:--.:W;\NTEil I'RI:l;;-..:,\NCY, SEX ,\:--.:ll 
Tl'Cll: RFslllTS !'ROM i\ SLIRVEY 0!' TEENS A:-.:n Ym•;o.:(; AIJULIS (200<J), 

hrrp://www.ThcNati<Hlai( :arnpaign.<>rgjscxtech/l'l)F/Scx'l'ech_ Surnrnarv.pdf [ hcrcimttcr SEX 

o\:-JDTHII[. 
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response to sexting. The most relevant court opinions and statutes4 

provide little guidance, likely because they were not written with 
teenage activities like sexting in mind. School officials must therefore 
navigate through a labyrinth of legal mindields, both civil and 
criminal, in order to respond to sexting. Potential legal issues include 
first Amendment free speech issues, s rourth Amendment search and 
seizure issues/' and possible criminal charges7 under pornography 
statutes. 

The purpose of this Article is to generate a discussion that will 
help schools f(m11t!late dkctive policies regarding scxting in schools, 
as well as help schools plan and implement appropriate responses to 
sexting incidents on campus. The Article will first examine one public 
high school's response to sexting on-campus. This school's experience 
highlights the various legal issues schools may encounter when 
sexting disrupts actiVIties on campus. School otlicials were 
confronted with two immediate legal issues. first, whether the taking 
or sh~1ring of nude photos, particularly at school, is protected speech. 
Case law has vet to discuss this issue. 

Second, if sexting docs not constitute protected speech, whether 
school officials should search cellular telephones to identify offenders. 
rurthermore, if they should search, the question remained how br 
officials should go. A third legal issue soon emerged: whether sexting 
is synonymous with pornography. The principal contacted the 
district's central administration. The administrators concluded that 
there was a possibility of criminal activity and instructed the principal 

4. Cathl'rinl' Arcabascio, .k.1-rti1g .md Ti.·cnagcn·: Ok!G R [! Goit{L; ro f;u/?)?, 16 
RICII. j .L. & TECII. I 0 (20 I 0), http://jolt.richmond.l'dujv 16i3j;lrtidd O.pdf. 

5. Mtllcr, 59H ~.3d at 139. Sec, e.g., Mom v. Frederick, 5SI U.S. 393,403 (2007) 
(holding that a "principal m;n·, consistmt with tlK ~irst Aml'ndm<'nt, r<'»rrin student .sp<'ech ;lt 
a school event, wiKn that sp<'cch is rcasotwhlv viewed as promoting illegal drug usc."); lkthcl 
v. ~rc1scr, 47H U.S. 67S, 6H5 (!9H6) (aHirming that the ~irst Amcndmmt docs not stop a 
school district from "imposing sanctions upon I a student who gives ani ofknsi1·dv lewd and 
indecent speech" .n ;lll a.\Semhlv); Tinker v. lks Moines lndep. Cmtv. Sch. Dist., 393 U.S. 
503, S 13 (I ')6H) (holding that student speech is protl'cted unlc.\S it would "materially and 
subsuntialh· disrupt the work and discipline of the school."). 

6. Klump\', Nazareth Arl'a Sch. Dist., 425 ~. Supp. 2d 622 (E.D. 1'.1. 2006). Sec, 
e.g., Salh>rd v. Redding, SS7 U.S. 364 (2009) (atlinning tlut thl' strip S<'arch of a S<'l'enth
grade girl by school otficials was tiiliTason;lhlc, violating her ~011rth Amendment rights); New 
ju·sev \'. 'LL.O., 469 U.S. 32S, 341 (19HS) (holding that, despite "the privacv intcn:.sts of 
schookhildt-cn," the search of a high school girl's purse f(>r cigarettes based on a teacher's 
report of the girl's unauthorized smoking on campus was ITasonahlc and therct<l!T 
nmstituti<>nal). 

7. Millet; S9H ~.3d at 139. 
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to contact local police. The police decided there was no action they 
could take in the situation. To LLltc, no legal action has occurred 
relative to this incident. 

Next, the Article will also look at various related court cases, 
including one appellate court decision in the area of scxting, X two 
court cases concerning search ~111d seizure of cellular telephones in 
schools,<J and relevant pornography statutes 

II. A LACK OF LEl;AL GUmANCE CONCERNING SEXTING 

Scxting has cmscd many headaches f()r school district 
administrators, particularly where there is no clear school policy 
rcg~1rding scxting on campus. One superintendent in Texas explained 
the problems he encountered when a junior high school student sent 
her boyfriend ~1 photo of herself~ nudc. 10 The boyfriend received the 
photo in class and began sharing it with his friends. Various 
administrators, including the teacher, assistant principal, and building 
principal, also observed the photo during their investigation, and the 
legality of their behavior was raised at the student's eventual 
expulsion hearing. At the hearing, the school district argued that the 
student should be turned over to the police f()r possible criminal 
prosecution. The student's lawyer responded by pointing out that the 
teacher, assistant principal, building principal, and any other person 
from the district who saw the photo on the phone could ~1lso be 
turned over to the police on a criminal charge of distributing child 
pornography. It was decided at the hearing that the situation would 
be handled as an incident f()r in-school discipline. II 

Many school districts in Texas lack an dlcctivc policy f()r on
campus scxting because school otlicials arc waiting on the legislature 
and appropriate state ~1gcncics f(>r guidance on how to handle such 
problems. In 20 ll, the Texas Legislature passed Senate Bill 407 into 
law, which allows individuals younger than eighteen years old who 
arc involved in scxting to be charged with a misdemeanor, rather 
than a tdony, and docs not require them to register as sex 

X. !d. 
<J. /{Jump, 425 F. Supp. 2d at 622; ).W. v. DeSoto Cmv. Sch. Dist., 2010 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 11632X (N.D. 1'vliss. Nov. I. 2010). 
I 0. The school ,md school officials described in this incident requested 'lllonymin· fi·om 

the .wthors. 
II. Communication ti·om Supcrimcndmr to authors (M,l\' 24, 20 II) (on tilt' \\'ith 

authors). 
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otlcndcrs.I2 The bill further requires the Texas School Safety Center 
(TSSC) to develop a curriculum on scxting and make it available f(>r 
school districts dealing with scxting incidents, although there arc no 
statewide figures indicating the number of school districts. 13 

Although Senate Bill 407 is part of a bipartisan attempt to dc~1l 
with the problem of scxting in schools, Shannon Edmonds of the 
Texas District and County Attorney Association (TDCAA) advised 
prosecutors to ignore the law.14 Edmonds indicated that a "catch-22" 
exists f(x adults who come across sexually explicit material held by 
minors. 1 s She explained that school personnel "could either destroy 
the evidence and be prosecuted f(>r destruction of evidence or ... 
could not destroy it ,md arguably be prosecuted f(>r child 
pornography. " 16 TSSC officials have noted that Edmond's concern 
has been addressed with the enrolled version of the new bilJ. 17 Senate 
Bill 407 amends the Texas Penal Code and now provides a defense 
against pornography charges when: 

( 1) A school administrator or police officer possessed prohibited 
images while investigating a relevant criminal <lllegation; 

(2) A school administr;ltor or police otlicer allowed appropriate 
access to other school administrators or police otlicers during the 
investigation of a relevant allegation; and 

( 3) A school administrator or police officer "took reasonable steps" 
to destroy prohibited images within a "reasonable period of time" 
f(>llowing the allegation.' X 

Even so, however, thirty-two states, including Texas, currently 
do not have statutes that specifically address scxting. 1 <J Coupled with 
the paucity of applicable case law, schools arc too often ill prepared 

12. Breck Porter, ScxtiiJg l'nTcntirm lcgi,httim Signed Into LJll', HotrsT00: 
EXAMI~ER (Aug. I, 20 II), http://www.cxamincr.com/crime-in-how.ton/scxting-prevmtion
lcgi~lari< >11-sig11cd- i nt< >-tcxas-l<l \v. 

13. Interview with Curtis CLl\', Assoc. Dir., Educ. & Trc1ining Sen•s., Tex. Sch. Saktv 
Or. (Aug. I2, 2011). 

14. Aman Bathcja, l'rosccuton hi"! Glitches Ill Hum:zn 7i:Jffidt!Jg, ScxtJiJg, .1nd 
/)omcstic Ahusc Lms, STAR-TEI.H;Ri\M (Aug. 6, 2011), http://www.star
tclcgram.c< >m/20 I I /OX/06/3273X40/pn>secutors-tind-glitchcs-in-lnrman.html. 

IS. !d 
16. !d. 

17. Intnvicw with Texas School Saktv (:enter ()flicials (Sept. 16, 20 I I). 
I X. TFX. l'E:-\AL CollE§ 43.26(h) (20 12). 
I <J. Sec Rulictld J. l'alcnski, St.ztc Lnn on Obsccnin·, Child l'onJ<(I.{roJphr' and 

H:~r.JssmciJt, http://www.l<>rcnaved<m.c<>m/laws.htm. 
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to deal with sexting on their campuses. 

III. A Sr:xTING ll'\C:IDENT IN Tr:xAs2o 

A few minutes bd(xe class, a fifteen-year-old, tenth-grade girl 
transmitted a nude picture of herself to her eighteen-year-old senior 
boyfriend using her cellular phone. The boyfriend electronic1lly 
shared the photo with a few of his fi·iends, and in a short period of 
time, the nude photograph had been distributed to an unknown 
number of students throughout the school. Giggling students in the 
back of classrooms crowded around cellular telephones and disrupted 
both teaching ~1nd learning. 

Teachers reported the classroom disruptions, and building 
administrators responded by speaking with the girl depicted in the 
picture ~md her boyfriend who received the picture. Administrators 
soon discovered the boyfriend had sent the nude photo to a short list 
of his friends. The administrators called each friend into a conference 
room and began checking their cellular phones t<x inappropriate 
picn1res. After administrators discovered the picture had spread to a 
number of other students, they became concerned about how f:1r 
they could or should go in searching student cellular phones to 
determine the extent to which the picture had been disseminated. 

The building principal contacted the central office t<x advice and 
discovered numerous potential legal issues. Were students' fourth 
Amendment rights violated when students' cellular phones were 
searched? Could the distribution of a nude photograph, even by a 
high school student, be considered a crime under state pornography 
laws? Could the photograph be considered speech deserving first 
Amendment protection? If dissemination of the photo could be 
considered speech and if it was speech protected by the first 
Amendment, was the disruption caused by the photo sufficient to 
allow sanctions under 1/i1ker v. Des ill/miles Independent 
Community School Dis·tricf2I or Bethel v. F'raser?22 

Unfixtunatcly, the answers to these legal issues were unclear, as 
the case law relevant to administrators' actions in a sexting incident 
was sparse, and what was available provided very little clarity. The 
state pornography laws were only marginally more hdpftll. 

20. The: school and school oflicials described in this incident recluested anonymity fi·om 
the cllJthors. 

21. Tinker\'. I ks Moines lndep. Cmtv. Sch. Dist., 3<)3 U.S. 503 ( Jl)()lJ). 

22. Bethel v. Fraser, 47X U.S. 675 ( Jl)X6). 
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IV. GENERAL CASE LAW ON SEXTING 

To date, Miller v. Mitchell is the only appellate court decision in 
the area of scxting. 23 In 1\1IilCJ~ between sixteen and twenty sh!dcnts 
at Tunkhannock (Pennsylvania) High School were t(nmd to have 
semi-nude pictures of fellow students on their cellular telephones. 24 

The district attorney sent letters to these students that gave them the 
option of either attending a six- to nine-month cducuional progr~lm 
about the dangers of scxting or being charged with a tdony under 
Pennsylvania pornography laws.2S All agreed to participate in the 
educational program except f(>r the three named parent plaintitls, 
Miller, Day, and Doc, who filed suit and sought a temporary 
restraining order (TRO) to prevent the district attorney from filing 
charges against the three female students. 26 

The plaintiHS brought three causes of action bdc>rc the court. 27 

first, they claimed governmental retaliation against the students f(>r 
exercising their first Amendment right to free expression by 
appearing in the pictures. 2X The second claim was that of 
governmental rctali~1tion due to the students' rdtJsal to participate in 
the alternative educational program. 2<J The students and their parents 
believed the threat of prosecution on felony charges constituted a 
violation of the shHknts' right to be free from governmentally 
compelled speech under the first Amendment. 30 Finally, the 
plaintitls claimed a violation of their substantive due process rights 
under the fourteenth Amendment to be free from governmental 
interference in directing the upbringing of their childrcn. 31 

The trial court held that the second and third claims were likely 
to succeed at triai.32 finding grounds f(>r irreparable harm to the 
plaintitls, that no harm was eminent to the non-moving party and 
that granting a TRO would be in the public interest, the trial court 

23. Miller v. Mitchdl, S<JX F.3d 13<J (3d Cir. 2010). 
24. !d. Jt 143. 
2S. !d. 
26. !d. at 14S. 
27. !d at 147-41-l. 
21-l. ld. 

2<J. Mt!/n; S9X F.3d c~t 147-41-l. 
30. !d. 
31. 1d 

32. !d. clt 147-41-l. 
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granted the TR0.-'.3 On appeal, a panel from the Third Circuit Court 
of Appeals agreed with the trial court that the one remaining 
plaintiffs claims were likely to succeed and therd(>re atlirmed the 
trial court's order. 34 Further, the appellate panel pointed out that the 
plaintiffs brought "no direct constitution~1l claim, only claims of 
retaliation.".35 Some important questions were left unanswered, 
however, bv the A1Jllcr court, the first concerning the search of 

~ L 

student cellular telephones. 36 Did these searches violate students' 
rights under the fourth Amendment? 

V. FOURTH AMENDMENT ISSUES 

While investigating the Texas classroom disturbance caused bv 
the sexting incident described above, school authorities were 
confronted with a legal issue: whether school authorities could search 
students' cellular telephones. If the answer is yes, under what 
circumstances would such a sc1rch be consistent with students' rights 
under the fourth Amendment? In 1985, the Supreme Court 
established the "reasonableness" standard for searches in schools in 
New jawT 1'. TL.0.37 However, it is still unclear how school 
authorities should interpret the Court's reasonableness standard in 
the context of students' cellular telephones. 

Three court cases concerning search and seizure of cellular 
telephones in schools may provide some guidance. In Klump 1·. 

Nzz:zreth Area School Di•m·ict, 31l high school shtdent Christopher 
Klump's cellular telephone fC!l out of his pocket, placing him in 
violation of school policy that f(>rbade students from displaying or 
using their telephones. Klump's teacher confiscated his telephone. 39 

Later the same day, the teacher and the school's assistant principal 
called nine other students using Klump's telephone and numbers 

33. !d .n 141l . 

.34. Id Jt 142-43. The ;lppcJI deJit with onlv one of the plaintiffs cl.1ims becJuse the 
district Jttorncv decided nor to tile chc1rgcs JgJimr the other two srudems, mc1king the osc 
moor l(>r rhcm. 

35. ,'vfiiiCJ; 5<Jill'.3d .lt 14X n.<J. 

36. !d. .lt 143. 

37. New Jersev \". T.l HO., 46<) l! .S. 325 (I n4 ). The Court held thJt the seJrch of;] 
high school girl's purse WJ.s n.".lsonJblc .1t its inception becJuse the inf(m1ution on which rhc 
.se;lrch WJs bJsed on J teJcher\ observations. further, the Court held the sc.1rch WJs reJson.1ble 
111 \et)pc. 

3X. Klump\'. Na~.arcth Area SelL Dist., 425 I'. Supp. 2d 622 (E.D. !'J. 2006), 
3<), !d ;1[ 6.i0, 
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found stored in his tclephone.40 In addition to the calls, the two 
school authorities searched Klump's text messages ~1nd voicemaiJ.41 
finally, they carried on a text message conversation with Klump's 
younger brother using Klump's telephone.42 According to the 
officials, these ~Ktions were undertaken to determine if other 
Nazareth students were in violation of the school's cellular telephone 
policy.43 

Klump and his parents filed suit against the school district, the 
superintendent, assistant principal, and teacher, stating ten separate 
claims based on Pennsylvania, as well as federal law.44 Count four 
accused the defendants of violating Klump's rights under the fourth 
Amendment.45 The court opined that the teacher was justified in 
seizing Klump's telephone because of the violation of policy.46 

However, the court reasoned that school otlicials could not 
reasonably expect to tind evidence that Klump had violated any other 
school policy as a result of the search of his voicemails and text 
messages. Thercf(Jre, the search of the telephone was not reasonable 
and violated Klump's Fourth Amendment rights.47 Further, the 
court rejected the school authorities' claim for qualified immunity.4H 

f W v. DeSoto Coun~v Sdwol Dim·ict+<J presents an interesting 
contrast to Klump. In this case, a school employee observed R.W., 
an eighth-grade student, using his cellular telephone to access a text 
message sent by his f~uher.SO The employee who observed R.W. 
using his phone confiscated the phone, opened the phone, ~1nd began 
viewing personal pictures stored on the device. 51 R.W. and his phone 
were turned over to the principal and school resource otlicer, who 

40. !d. 

41. !d 
42. ld 
43. !d. '\t 627. 
44. !\lump, 425 F. Supp. 2d at 627. 
45. !d at 62l:l. 
46. !d. at 640. 
47. ld 
4l:l. !d. at 640-41. Citing the Supreme Court's opinion in New fa,<T 1'. TLO., the 

A:Jump court bc:lieved that constitutional law was sutlicic:ntly settlc:d to denv qu,llitied 
immunitv. /d. 

4<J. ).W. v. DeSoto Cnty. Sch. Dist., 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 11632l:l (N.D. Miss. Nov. 
I, 2010). 

50. !d. at *1-2. 
5 I. !d 
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also examined the photos.S2 Although one of the photos depicted 
R.W. holding a BB gun, there was no sign of nudity or sexual 
content.S:' Nevertheless, R.W. was suspended.54 

At R. W. 's suspension hearing, the school resource otlicer testified 
that he recognized gang symbols in several of the photographs on 
R. W. 's phone. ss The principal testified th~lt he believed R. W. to be a 
threat to the s~ltety of his school. 56 The hearing ofticer issued an 
order suspending R.W. from school and recommending his 
expulsion. S/ R. W. appealed the hearing officer's ruling to the DeSoto 
County Board of Education, but to no avail. 5X The board not only 
upheld the hearing officer's decision, but ordered R.W.'s expulsion 
f(>r the rest of the 2008-2009 school year_5'> R.W.'s mother J.W. then 
tiled suit on his behalf 

The /. W court held that the search of R.W.'s phone did not 
violate his fourth Amendment rights.60 The court reasoned that 
because "R.W. was caught usJilf? his cell phone at school," he "greatly 
increased his chances of being caught with ... contrab~1nd (and of 
being suspected of ftJrther misconduct)."61 In the view of the court, 
this compounding of one violation of school policy on top of another 
provided reasonable suspicion f(>r school authorities to believe R. W. 
could be participating in other misconduct such as cheating and, 
therd(>re, provided sutticient grounds f(>r the search of R.W.'s 
phone.62 The court also held that the defendants could also enjoy 
qualified immunity since no established rule of law had been 
violated. 63 

R.W. and J.W. relied on Klump v. Nazareth Arc;l School Dim-ict 
to support their claims.64 However, the court distinguished f. W 
from Klump: Klump's telephone was not contraband since school 

52. !d 

S3. !d at *2. 
S4. !d 

5S. /. W, 2010 U.S. Disr. LEX IS 11632R ,lt '3-4. 
56. /dat'4. 
57. !d 

5X. !d 

59. ld ,\t '3. 

60. !d.n'5. 

61. /. W, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEX IS 11632R .lt '5-6. 
62. !d at ''J. 
63. ld 

64. !d ;\t 'R-'J. 
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policy did not forbid students to possess a telephone on school 
property; and because Klump's telephone accidently tell from his 
pocket, he did not intentionally violate school policy.65 The court 
hu·ther reasoned that because R.W. made the conscious decision to 

bring his telephone to school in violation of school policy and 
intentionally committed a second violation by retrieving his hther's 
text message in tl.1ll view of school personnel, his expectation of 
privacy was necessarily diminished.66 

In Mendo:za v. Klein Independent School Dis·trict,67 Jennifer 
Mendoza, on behalf of her daughter A.M., tiled suit against the Klein 
Independent School District, claiming that A.M.'s rights under the 
fourth Amendment were violated.68 The t:Ktual background 
revealed that A.M. had been observed by Associate Principal 
Stephanie Langer using her cell phone during school hours in 
violation of school policy. When questioned by Langer, A.M. stated 
that she had not been using her phone and that her friends would 
vouch f()r her claim. further, A.M. begged not to have her phone 
confiscated because it had been taken from her twice previously and 
her mother would make her pay the tee to retrieve it.6 '> Langer stated 
that she turned on A.M.'s phone to determine when it was last used 
because A.M. had denied using it at school. 70 Langer also believed 
that, based on other students' reactions to looking at A.M.'s phone, 
there was "something inappropriate t(x a school setting. "71 After 
scrolling through the first few texts, Langer discovered that A.M. had 
been untruthfi.Ii.72 In the sent box, Langer also discovered a nude 
picture of A.M. that A.M. had taken in front of a mirror and sent to 
her boyfriend, who had sent <1 nude picture of himself to A.M.73 
A.M. admitted showing the boyfriend's picture to a friend at 
school.74 Langer notified the principal, who, in turn, notified the 
police.75 A.M.'s mother was notified that her daughter would be 

65. ld 

66. ld at ' II. 

67. Mmdma '· Kkin Indcp. Sch. ])ist., No. 4:0'>-CV-038'>5 (S.D. Tex. Mar. 3, 2011 ). 
68. !d. at '1-2. 
6'>. Jd ,\t '3. 

70. Jd 

71. !d. 
72. !d. 

73. Mmdo"'.1, No. 4:0'>-CV-038'>5 at * 3-4. 
74. !d. <lt '4. 

75. !d. 
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assigned three days in-school suspension and further penalties, 
including the possibility of expulsion, pending the result of both 
school district and police invcstig;nions.76 A fCw days later, the police 
notified Langer that A.M.'s cell phone would be dcstroycd.77 

following the investigations, Langer informed A.M. that she had 
violated the school's code prohibiting "incorrigible" behavior and 
that A.M. would be assigned to the district's alternative education 
programJX An appeal to the district administration upheld the 
principal's determination. A.M.'s mother filed suit on A.M.'s bchalt~ 
stating that the principal and Langer violated her and A.M.'s fourth 
Amendment rights and that the school district should also be held 
liable f(>r its hilurc to properly train the principal and Langer on 
protecting students' rights and Eli led to put in place policies that 
protected students' rights.79 The suit also accused the defendants of 
intentional int1iction of emotional distress because A.M. was assigned 
to the district's alternative school. xo PlaintifF.; and defendants both 
moved f(>r summary judgment, the school otticials claiming 
sovereign immunity. X I 

The court found that Langer's search of A.M.'s cellular 
telephone was reasonable at its inception under the first prong of the 
reasonableness standard of New jersey v. T L 0. X2 However, 
Langer's subsequent search, which resulted in the discovery of the 
nude images, was not reasonable in scope under the second prong of 
TL.O.X 3 further, the court believed that Langer's testimony 
suggested that she was aware that her subsequent search was not 
reasonable and would constitute a violation of A.M.'s fourth 
Amendment rights.X4 The court also recommended that the 
principal's and school district's motions f(>r summary judgment 
should be granted, xs finding no grounds on which it could hold the 
school district liable f(>r Langer's actions. X6 

76. !d. c\t '4-S. 

77. !d. c\t 'S-6. 
7X. !d. at '6. 

79. ,Y/cmlo:u, No. 4:09-C:V-03X<)S at' 7. 

XO. !d. at 'X. 
X I. !d 
X2. !d. at '22. 
X3. !d. at '27. 
X4. ld 
XS. j~fmdo~.1, No. 4:09-C:V-03X9S at '32. 

X6. !d. at '41. 
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In summary, three ditlcrent federal district courts have addressed 
the question of whether, consistent with the fourth Amendment, 
school authorities may search students' cellular telephones. In 
Klump, school authorities were t(mnd to have violated a student's 
fourth Amendment rights by searching text and voicemail messages 
on his telephone, while the f W court t(mnd no violation when 
school authorities and a school resource otlicer searched pictures on ~1 
student's telephone. The Mcndo;-:a court held th~u an associate 
principal's search of a student's cell phone was initially reasonable, 
but the search crossed the proverbial constitutional line when the 
associate principal began looking in areas of the phone that were not 
directly related to the incident that gave rise to the search. When 
considering the constitutionality of searching a cellular telephone, the 
courts appear to be looking t()r a close nexus between school policy, 
parameters of the search, and the incident from which the search 
arose. Accordingly, guidance t()r schools, such as the unnamed Texas 
school referenced above, needs to be t(xmulatcd in the context of 
board policy and training f()r its administrators. 

VI. fiRST AMENDMENT ISSUES 

In addition to fourth Amendment issues, school personnel 
responding to sexting must consider first Amendment issues, as well. 
The framers of the first Amendment in the eighteenth century could 
scarcely have anticipated twenty-first century communications 
technology. Because scxting by definition involves images of either 
partial or full nudity, the question arises whether the images arc 
speech, and, if they arc, whether they merit First Amendment 
protection. Because no Supreme Court opinions concerning sexting 
exist, exploration of the constihltional protection of those images 
must be t(mnd in the Court's obscenity holdings. 

The Supreme Court's obscenity jurisprudence goes at least as f1r 
back as 1878, when it held that postal regulations prohibiting 
obscene pictures or print being carried by mail carriers did not otlcnd 
the Constitution. H7 In Ncar v. Minnesota, heard in 1931, the Court 
struck down a state statute that f()rbadc the "producing, publishing 
or circulating, having in possession, selling or giving away" of "an 
obscene, lewd and lascivious newspaper, magazine, or other 
periodical" as violative of the First Amendment right to freedom of 

il7. J::\·p:lrtc Jackson, <J6U.S. 727 ( lil77). 
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the press.XX However, the Court did not attempt to define 
"obscene. "X<J 

The Supreme Court announced its definition of obscenity in 
1957 with its decision in Rorh v. Unircd Srarc.~·Y0 In Rorh, the Court 
upheld the constitutionality of a federal statute crimin~1lizing the 
"nuiling of nuterial that is 'obscene, lewd, lascivious, or filthy ... or 
other publication of indecent character."'<Jl The Supreme Court 
defined obscene material as "material which deals with sex in a 
m~mner ~1ppealing to prurient interest"; "the average person, applying 
contemporary community standards, the dominant theme of the 
material taken as a whole appeals to prurient interests."<J2 The Court's 
language concerning obscenity and its lack of first Amendment 
protection was plain: "expressions found in numerous opinions 
indicate that this Court has always assumed that obscenity is not 
protected by the freedoms of speech and press."<J3 

The Supreme Court introduced ~l signifiont shift in its obscenity 
definition in i\4cmmi:~· v. Ma.~:~·adwsctts·Y4 In llifcmmi:~·, the Supreme 
Court overturned a decision of the Supreme Judicial Court of 
Massachusetts that declared a book, Mcmmi:~· o{ a Woman oF 
Pleasure by John Cleland, to be obscene.% A plurality of three 
justices on the J14cmoiJ:s· Court, citing the Roth Court's definition, 
added a third prong: material is obscene if it is "uttcJ~V without 
redeeming social value."% This was based largely on the testimony 
bef(H-c the trial court of five college English professors that J\4cmoin· 
was a "minor work of art" with "historicalmerit."<J7 

Seven years later, though, the Court explicitly rejected the 
A1cmoil:s· standard of "uttcr{v without redeeming social value" as 
without basis in the Constitution.<JK In Miller v. Czlifhnu;z, the Court 

XX. Ncar v. Minnesota, 2X3 U.S. 6<)7, 702 (I <J31 ). 
X<J. Judith A. Silvc:r, 1tfovie /)a!' at the Supreme Cf)[Jrt or''! Know it ~Vhcn 15£:e It':- il 

HimnT ot'rhc J)cfinition of'Ohsccnin·, I'Il\:llL\W (Mar. 26, 200X). 
<JO. Roth v. United Stat"s, 354 U.S. 476 (I %7). 
<Jl. Roth, 354U.S. at 4<Jl, citing IX U.S.C. § 1461 ( 1%7). 
<J2. !d. at 4X<J. 
<J3. !d. at 4X I. 
<J4. A Book Named "John Clc:Lmd's Memoirs of a 'vVol1l1lll of I' Ieasure" \'. Att'v Cc:n. of 

,\lass., 3X3U.S. 413 (1%6). 
%. ld 
<J6. !d. at 41 K. 

<J7. ld at 421-422. 
<JX. Miller\'. Cllit(mli,,, 413 U.S. IS (l<J73). 
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instead opined that obscene material is tlut which, "taken as a whole, 
lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific value. "9lJ 

Arguably, the most "on point" Supreme Court decision is New 
York v. r(:rbCJ~ in which the Court upheld a New York statute that 
prohibited the production or distribution of material that depicted 
any sexual pcrt(mnancc by any person under the age of sixtccn. 100 In 
Ferber, the Court drew a distinction between obscenity and child 
pornography. 10 1 Because physically and psychologiG~IIy healthy 
children arc essential to the continuance and proper functioning of a 
democratic society, the Court f(mnd it abundantly clear that a State 
would have a compelling interest in proscribing the production <ll1d 
distribution of child pornography.' 02 

However, the Supreme Court has yet to directly answer the 
question of whether nude or semi-nude pictures arc protected speech 
if they arc taken by and distributed by teens using their cellular 
telephones. If these images arc not protected speech, do teenagers 
who scxt place themselves in jeopardy of criminal prosecution under 
pornography statutes? The authors believe that Ferber has aHirmcd 
that nude pictures taken by and distributed by teens using their 
cellular telephones arc not protected speech. In bet, the F'crhcr Court 
asserted that states "arc entitled to greater leeway in ... recognizing 
and classif)ring child pornography as a category of material outside 
the first Amendment's protection and is not incompatible with this 
Court's decisions dealing with what speech is unprotected." I 03 

VII. PORNOCiRAI'HY STATUTES 

According to the National Campaign to Prevent Teen and 
Unplanned Pregnancy, 201Y<> of teenagers over<lll admit to having sent 
or posted a nude or semi-nude photo of thcmselves.I04 More than 
one-third ( 36% of girls and 39% of boys) report that it is common 
to share nude or semi-nude photos with persons other than the 
intended rccipicnts. 1 05 Considering the t~Kt that approximately 16 

99. ld at 24-25. 
100. New York\". J.Ccrbcr, 45X U.S. 747 (19X2). 
101. ld.at764-765. 
I 02. ld at 756-75 7. 
I 03. ld .n 747. 
I 04. SEX A~D TECII, supra norc 3. 

105. ld 
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million children now have their own cellular telephones 1 06-Pcvv 
Internet and American Life Project reports that 719'!J of teens own <1 
cellular telephone I 07 -these numbers arc alarming and sobering. 

The United States Code explicitly proscribes the production, 
distribution, reception, and possession of a "depiction of any kind" of 
"a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct I that] is obscene. " 1 ox 
In addition, all fiftv states and the District of Columbia have 
criminalizcd child po.rnography. 10'1 further, eighteen states currently 
have laws that criminalizc either the distribution of or possession of 
child nornogranhv using an electronic device such as a cellular t L t .; L 

telephone. Similar legislation is pending in nine other states. Pour 
states without scxting laws have seen attempts to pass such legislation 
bil at b1st once in the last three ycars.II o 

It would appear that in at least the eighteen states with scxting 
laws currently in f(Jrcc, teens who scxt could be committing a tdony. 
Indeed, three cases suggest this to be true. In A.H. v. State, the 
sixteen-year-old girl A.H. and her seventeen-year-old boyfriend 
J.G.W. took pictures of themselves engaging in sexual conduct.III 
The photos were never sent to any third party, 112 but both teens 
were charged with the producing of a photograph depicting sexual 
conduct under rlorilb law. 113 J.G.W. was also charged with 
possession of child pornography. 114 The trial court denied A .I I.'s 

I 06. Laura l'ctrccca, Cdl !'hone Af:zrket<'J:' C:zi!JiJf' All l'reteem, USA Toll.\ Y (Sept. S, 
2005), http:/ fwww .u."1t< >da \' .n >m/tech/prod ucts/ gear/2005 -0'1-05-pretem-cdl-ph< >Ill''-_ x. htm. 

I 07. Anuncb Lenhart, Pew Internet, Teens ;Jnd }vfohilc l'hones (her the l'.zst 1-i'I'C 
J'e.zn: l'ew Internet rooks Hxk ( 200'1), 
http://www.pcwimernct.org/~fmcdiaf/Filcs/Repom/200'1/l'IP'Yt>20Tenl>.%20culd%20M<>hilc 

%20J'h<li1C>.%20 
lhta%20Mem<>.pdf. 

lOX. IX U.S.C. § 1466A(.l)(l) (2012). 
I 0'1. .ke Ro1uld J. l'cllcmki, supr;J note I '1. 
II 0. Nclt'l Conference of State Lcgi>.bturcs, 2009 ".S(·:miJf'" i.Lp_i,/;Jtion (Sept. I, 20 I 0 ), 

http://www.nc>.l.org/dcbuluspx~tabid= 17756; Nclt'l Conkrence of St.lte Legislature>., 2010 
r,gi,f.Jtion Rdned to "Sc.wi1p;" (jc1n. 4, 20 II), 
http://W\\'\\'.!Ksl.org/dehult.aspx?t.lhid= 1<)6<)6; Nat'! Conkrmce of Stare Legislature>., 201 I 
I<gi,/.m(m Rc!.ncd to ".~(·xtJIJf'" (j.1n. 23, 2012), 
http://www.ncsl.org/deEmluspx)tabid = 22127. 

Ill. A.H. , .. State, <J4<J So. 2d 234 (Fla. Disr. Ct. App. 2007). 
112. !d. 

113. FL\. STi\T. AN:--.1. § X27.071 (West 2012) ("A person is guilt\' of promoting cl 
scxu.1l perf(>rmance hv cl child when, knowing the charcKter .md content thereof~ he or she 
produce.s, directs, or promotes .lll\' perf(mlUIKe which includes sexual conduct by a child less 
than I X \Tars of age."). 

114. A. H., <)4<) So. 3d .lt <)3S n.l. 
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motion to dismiss, finding the state's interest in protecting children 
more compelling than A.H.'s privacy interests.IIS The first District 
Court of Appeals atlirmed the trial court's finding. The appellate 
court opined th~lt the act of "memorializing" their sexual activity 
through "the decision to take photographs and to keep a record that 
may be shown to people in the ft1ture weighs against a re~1sonable 
expectation of privacy."II 6 A. H. entered a plea of nolo contendere to 
violating child pornography laws, and her conviction was upheld on 
appeaJ.II7 

In another situation, a fifteen-year-old girl in Newark, Ohio f:Ked 
felony charges f(>r sending nude photographs of herself using her 
cellular telephone. II H According to one press report, the girl reached 
~1n undisclosed agreement with prosecutors that, in part, allowed her 
to avoid having to register as a sex ofknder.II 9 Another florida case 
ended with eighteen-year-old Phillip Alpert convicted of a fdony and 
registered on the state's list of sex otlenders f(>r the next twenty-five 
years. Alpert, after an argument with his then-sixteen-year-old 
girlfriend, sent nude photographs of her to "dozens" of her friends 
and relatives.I20 for Alpert, the consequences of being a registered 
sex offender include expulsion from college, difticulty finding 
employment, and the requirement to make arrangements with his 
probation otlicer in order to travel anywhere outside of his home 
county.I2I 

Because child pornography laws vary from state to state, the 
question of whether or not child pornography charges could apply to 
the school in this Article is answered only by an examination of that 
state's law. for example, prior to the passage of Senate Bill 407, the 
Texas State Penal Code criminalized, as a third degree fdony, the 
possession or promotion of material that "visu~1lly depicts a child 
younger than 18 years of age at the time the image of the child was 

II5. /dat235. 
II6. ld 
II7. ld at 236, 239. 
II X. Kim SLttcJT, Teen C:1il F1<n/ (}uid l'om Chu;"cs fiJr F-m;Iiiiiig Nude l'iaures oF 

H<nc!F to h·imd1·-Updatc, WIRFll.COM (Oct. 22, 200X), 
http:/ fwww. wired .u >m/threatlcvc I/200X/ I 0 /teen-girl-bees/. 

II9. !d 
I20. Ikhor;1h Fcycrick & Sheila Stdkn, ".~<·xt1i1g" L]/]dl Tcm on 5(·x Ofkndcr ri1t, 

CNN.(H'vl (Apr. X, 2009), 
http:/ fwww .cnn.u >m/2009/C R l M E/04/0 7 fscxting.hustsfi mkx.html? i ref= st< >rvscarch. 

121. ld 
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made ... " by anyone, including school-aged adoksccnts.122 Such an 
otknse under Texas law <llso required registration in the state as a sex 
ofkndcr. 12-' Thus, students in this state who choose to scxt could 
have been in peril of prosecution under pornography laws for their 
actions. 

VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS 

When administrators arc f(>rccd to address scxting in schools, the 
legal issues can be daunting. Based on available case law, it is clear 
that nude \mages sent v\a cd\u\ar tdc\>honcs arc not \)rotcctcd 
S\>ccch. What \s kss dear \s \f and when schoo\ oH\c\a\s shouk\ search 
students' cd\u\ar tckphoncs. ln Klump, the court hdd the search of 
the student's cellular telephone unconstitutional because the school 
could not show a nexus between a viobtion of school policy and the 
search. School policy f(>r the unnamed Texas school states, "Students 
shall not possess a telecommunications device, including a cellular 
telephone or other electronic device at school during the school day." 
Because students in that p<lrticular scenario actually used their phones 
in view of school personnel, f. W and Mcndo~;J would be the most 
applicable of the three court decisions discussed in Part IV, supr;J. 
Based on the f. W court's holding, this policy would support 
confiscation of student telephones, but would most likely not support 
searching them. However, the Jl;fcndo~;J court provides support f(>r 
the searching of student cell phones, but also a stern warning to 
school administrators. Cell phone searches that go beyond what is 
necessary based on the infraction and school policy may run af(ml of 
the fourth Amendment. 

At least as pressing as first and fourth Amendment issues is the 
usc of state child pornography laws to prosecute teens f(>r scxting. In 
1WjJJcr v. ;Witchc/1, a Pennsylvania prosecutor was prevented from 
prosecuting teens under state child pornography laws f(>r sexting.124 
While there is no doubt that legally and morally, child pornography 
is wholly undeserving of Pirst Amendment protection, 12S there is 
considerable disagreement over whether or not existing child 
pornography laws and their consequences arc appropriate f(>r dealing 
with scxting. 

122. TFX.i'E:--JAI.Com: § 43.26(<1) (West 2011). 
123. Ti X. COllE C!UM. l'RO<. <lrt. 62.001.§ S(B) (West 2011 ). 
124. Miller v. Mitchell, S'JH !-'.3d 13'!, 13'! (3d Cir. 2010). 
!2S. ,~(·cNcw York v. Ferber, 4SX US 747 (!942). 
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Pace University School of Law Professor John Humbach argues 
that "autopornography" such as scxting docs not exploit children and 
could thus create an exception to the .Fcrhcrstandard: 

Almost certainly the most significant dit1ercncc between teenage 
~mtopornography and "traditional" child pornography, like the 
material in Fcrhcr . .. is the circumstances under which the two 
genres arc produced. It is highly probable, moreover, that these 
different circumstances of production greatly atfcct their respective 
potentials ti:Jr harm. The harms described in F'crhcr include various 
deleterious effects both immediate and long-range on the children 
depicted, but the common theme throughout the case is 
cxpluiution Indeed, in the Fcrhcr opinion, the Court uses or 
quotes the word "exploit" and its derivatives more than twenty 
timcs.l26 

Catherine Arcabascio, Associate Dean at Nova Southeastern 
University's Shepard Broad Law Center, points out that the Court in 
A.H. v. Statci27 placed itself in a diflicult and seemingly 
contradictory position: 

In essence, the court t(mnd that the government has a simultaneous 
compelling state interest in both protecting and convicting children 
in child pornography cases despite the E1et those same children, by 
the court's own ddinition, lack the "t(Jrcsight and maturity" to 

"nuke an intelligent decision about engaging in sexual conduct and 
memorializing it." 12X 

IX. CONCLUSION 

Teens who scxt place public schools in a ditlicult position. For 
schools, the dissemination of nude photographs causes a disruption 
to the learning environment. Case law provides limited guidance to 
help schools navigate students' rights. School authorities arc caught 
between the proverbial "rock and a hard place" by school policies 
that arc inadequate to deal with sexting and state child pornography 
laws that do not seem well suited for teens making poor decisions 
with cellular telephones. States arc developing statutes specifically 
aimed at scxting, but the process is slow. A tcxtcd photograph may 

126. john A. Flumhach, "Sc.Wi1J(' ;Jnd the J.!i~'t Ammdmmt, 37 111\STINl;s Co:-.<sT. 

L.Q. 433 (2010). 
127. A. H.\'. St,ltc, 949 So. 2d 234 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2007). 
12X. Atnha>.cio, supu note 4, <lt 17-1 X; A.H, 949 So. 2d .1t 23X. 
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circle the world in ~111 instant, while sexting legislation can take years 
to become law. Until all states have laws specifically designed to 
address the issues surrounding teen sexting, states will continue to 
find themselves on the prongs of the "protect or convict" dilemma. 
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